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During ,the, past yew:- the-_debt
Pennsylvania has peen reduced $915,-
184i?. - • •

In a New York town,one day Fast
week a seriout, fire was put out by the
liberal use of4ider which happened to
be in a large tank !near by. Even- the
prohibitionists mulct approve of this
use of this mildly alcoholic

.- beverage.

Congress has passed a bill giving the
( State of Georgia $35,000 to reimburse

her,for some expenses incurred in 1777,
injefence of the Colonies. The sum
is not a large one, and we trust it will
not be supplimented with another for
"expenms" incurred duringthe late 're-

bellion. - •
'

If ConVress removes the tobacco tax,
the more than forty-seven million dol-
lars now realized by. the governmen:,
from this duty will mostly find US 'Way
into the pocket, of the manufacturers,
while the poorrmen,' in whose behalf
such an outcry is made, will have to

pay nearly or quite =as much as before.

A Norristown young lady has taken
to teach English and Christianity to

Chinese laundry men over there.
When they learn sufficierit English
they will probably ask her . to explain,
how it is a-Chinaman can go to Heaven
but' the law of the United, states for-

bOs his coming to this'pountry to live.

Invention has not Tet exhausted itself
in the way of agricultural machinery
or methods. At 'recent German
agricultural fair a threshing machine
was exhibited running at • a speed of
1,400 revolutions per minute,', and

,-driven by electricity. The same ma-
chinery also illuminated '''the grounds
where the work was in progress.

It is estimated by competent authori
ty that the aggregate amount of corn-

, mercial fertilizers Used inPennsylvania
• •anr.ually is about 70,000 tons, at an

average price of about thirty -dollars
Or ton, or*,tatal cost of _ $2,100,000.

The above quantity Would give abbut
etiie-third of a ton, on an average,: to

• levcry farm in the Commonwealth.'

L The Supreme Court of the united
'' States rendered a decision last Week in
' the political assessment case of N. M..
Curtis. The constitutionality of the
In under which General Curtis was
convicted isaflirmed, and the petition
for a writ of habeas corpus is denied.
The Court therefore remanded the pe-
titioner to the custody of the. Marshal
for the ,Southern district of New York,
Chief. Justice -Waite delivered the opin-
ion of the Court; Justice)Bradley dis-

. .renting

Congre.ssman Screnton last . week
introduced in Congress hisbill to estab-
lish a new U. S. judicial 4isfrict in

•

Pennsylvania, courts .to be held at
Scranton, WilliamspOrt and 'Harris-
bUrg. `lt . embraces ihe of
Dauphin;-Perry, Carbon, Morfroe, Pike,
'Wayne, Lackawanna, Sasquehanna,
Wyoming, itradfotd, Tioga, _Potter,

t, Cameron, Clinton, Lycomine, Centi'e,
- Union, Snyder, Mifflin, Juniata, Nor-
. thumberland, Montour, Columbia, Sul-

livan. and Luzerne, .

- -Senator Wilson, of lostra, h`as been
experimenting with digeKeiit foods for
fatting cattle. He.foundthat oil cake
put three hundred pounds .of flesh on-
his steers in three months and twelve
days, or about at the rate of one pound
'per-41;lay. -Wht* he fed corn it required
five months to bring about the same
result in weight. Besides, the oil cake
seemed to keep- the stock in better
'health- than corn, and is cheaper, com-
paratively, than the', latter. These are
facts which tilelfaimera of Bradford
who fatten so mansteers, will dowell
to note. ~graziers long since
discovered the great value of , oil cake
as a fat-producing food.

Estimates based upon the_ present
buineSs of the Postoffice ,Department
go to show the deficiency by reducing
letter postage to two- cents would not
be so gr-eat as is believed- The head
of the department estimates that for
the year lsB4 the. number of -three
cent stamps and envelopes sold will be
1,027.,000,000; a reduction of one cent
on elich of, these would amount to
$19,200,000. This would be the
maximum loss. if no_ reduction is.
made the surplus revenue for the same
year will no doubt reach' $8,000,000;'
deducting the latter sum from the. for
mer would leave a deficiency oL only
a little over $2,000,000. ,He further
'believes that if the reduced rate does
not go-into operation before Tune 1,
ISS4, there will be no deficiency what -

ear.
Professor—Frisby, of the Naval

Obseriatory, has just completed a cal-
culation of the, orbit of the great comes
of It;S2,-fronil the observations made
on September 16, October S and Nov-,
ember 24, and finds the orbit to be a
very lengthenei elipse, having a period

aboutof b 763, and probably identical
with a very large comet seen 371 ,B.C.
and 363 A. D., just about the time of
the death of Constantin', Its perihe-
lion distance is only, about 700,000
miles frdm the centre of the sun, and
it extends outward at aphelion to about
ninety times the sun's diatence .frpm
the earth. He gives the following-re-
sults of his calculations, which he be-

.e,. ~-
,

lieves to be verb' near the truth, although
. ~

on account of the extreme length of the
orbit the time may be somewhat uncer-

tain? \ Time of perehelion , passage
September, 17.22282Greenwich mean
time. Longitude of nbde, 346 deg. 1
minute 7 seconds 91-100. Distance
from perehelion to node, 09- --deg. 31
minutes 12 seconds 79.100. I clina-

:Lion to eliptic, 141 degrees 59 min.
utes 52 seconds 16-100. An le of
ecentricity, 89 degrees 7. minut6 42
seconds•7o-100. Logarithm •of half
major axis, 1.9331366. Logarithm-of
perehelion distance, 7.8804739 Time
of revolution, 193,689 years, SO that it
is not likely to be seen after it pares
from siglit by any one now living. t.

The Harrisburg' Telegrph says that
while the Constitufion says that Gov-
ernors phall serve four years Governor
Hostwill relinquish office five dayi
before his four.:years' term is' up, be-
cause.;the Constitution' also says that
the term of the Governor shall begin
on the third TuesdaY of January, next
after his election. Governor Hoyt
was inUaugurated January, 21, 11879.

Pattison will be inaugurated Jan-
miry 16, 1883, and his four years will
expire January 16, 1887..., The; third
Tuesday of January 1887, will tall on
January 18, so that there will be two

diys of an interr„egtim, when the
State will,be:without a Governor, un-
less .the President pro tein. of the State
Senate b 3 considered' as such, as the
Lieutenant-Governor's term expires
with that of the Governor)

, Thiahief of the Bureau of Statis-
ties'reports that the total values a the '
exports of domestic. provisions, ,;tallow
and. dairy products during the month
'of 14twember,‘1882, and during the
even-T 'months ended November 30;
1882;. Also of the pro'visions and tilldw
for one month;and of dairy products
for the seven months ended ' November,

30, 1882, as compared with similar ex-
ports during the corresponding periods
of the preceeding year, were as follows:'
Ncrvembet:, 1882, $6,824,408; 1881,
$,8,621,521; eleven months ended
November 30, 1882, $84,873,003;
1882, $120,345,082. , Provisions and
tallow for one month ended November
30, 1882, $6,289,869; 1881, $7,795,-
818. Dniry products for seven months
eryda-N6vember 30,1882, $9A25,401;
181, $14,336,135. , •

A lettersfrom Mr: James H. Webb,
appe.ared last week bothin the R-Torter
and Rtruemeet, addressed to the
"Editor of the

.
REPUBLICAN." In our

good time, we will take occasion to
give a candid and truthful history of
the East Smithfield Post-office case as
we understand it:'which will be suffi-
cientAnswer to Mr, Webb, and Will
shed light upon the arbitrary and domi-
neering methods of that persistent
ioffice beggar who crept into the office
ofRegister and Recorder as an object
of sympathy and then shouldered his'
little tomahawk punish everyRepub-
lican Who dissenad from his political
methods. The wonder is that he
found in Col. Overton a willing tool
to be offered a sacrifice and buried
politically, to gratity Mr. Webb.l .ii vin-
dictive purposes.

A dispatch from Ba'ltimore, of a re-
cent 'date says that an extraordinary

demand has §prung up there for Con-
federate bonds. In answer to an in-
quiry as to what disposition was made
of.what is known to be a worthless
.security, Mr. Cox, of Smith, Cox & Co.,
said he had not the. slighirt idea as to
„what ultimately Wcame of the paper.
Ith..only. knew thai., for some time past
he had byen receiving large-orders for
the bonds and thai {t, he now had au

OrAeri any part of a million dollars'
word!~, One dayrrecently he bought

a.
-,

over $OO,OOO worth. His orders are
from h respectdble Landon banking
house, to whohilthey are shipped. Pri-
ces have ranged from $2 to $l3 per
thoudhd; at, pre-sent they are worth
from $B-.50 to s9.so'and a large block
broaght $9.1',5 a day or two ago. The
orders_ are. Wholly for coupon' bonds.
Letters are received from all parts of
theSputh, some of them quite amusing.
The Orobabilitieb and possibilities of.
the fliture of the alleged securities are
cohjecii.ured inl a grave manner. Many

t.,
bohds are brought that have beeicheat-
ly ftimed, 'some have been pasted on
fire-boards and screens, and 03C old
gentleman brought in a lot whicli he de•
sired to deposit as collateral for a large
loan, arguing that comet day . they

ould be:, - worth their face, value,f zome of the incidents areridicufous;but
the fact remains that there is a de-
mand for the bonds, and thiittheycanbereadily sold at $ll tor every •.$l,OOO

!bond: ,

A State Treasurer is to be elected
next year. It is proper that , the Re-
'pubßeans should consider who would
/I)ean_ available and proper candidate.
;Id this connectionAve suggest the name
/of Hon. F. C. ,Bunnell, of Tunkhan-
nock, as a man highly competent and
well fitted by business experience for
that position. Mr. Bunnell 'would be
a strong candidate.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Governor-elect Ireland, Tot-Texas, started

life as a liostle! at $8 a month.
Mi. Vanderbilt had a hard year of it last

year. He only made $20,000,000 in the
stock market. And he had to pay his sal-
ary as president of the Central out of his
own pocket.

Otis' Locke has been appointed Postmas-
ter at iTiffin, Ohio. He is* a 'brother of
"Nasby," who constantly chargei thatthe
Democrats care for nethirig except the
_Pc6t7effiSes.

Rear. Adniind James F. Schenck died at

Dayton'0., Thursday, ok_ neuralgia of the
hear,'. aged seventy-five years. He had.
lived in Dayton since 1836, When he was,
placed on the retired list of naval officers.,

Atelegram was received at thlt War De=
tartment last week' stating that Lieutenant'
Coldnel GeorgeW: Schofield, of the Sixth
Cavldry, shot himself dead at Fort' ache;
Arizona Teryitoryi on the morning of the
=.l7tli inst. wide at reveille. •

\ •

_

General Lew Wallace, onr present Minis-
ter to Tarey, accepted a commission as
Major-Geaeral An the. Mexican army in
i065. Ho rendered some valuable eirtice,

.

but gotno pay. , A few days agoMinister
Iketer Collected $15,000 from the Mel
govertunent in settlement of Chimera' Wal-
lace's account. - '1

. When Joshua' MU, of Georgia, was in'
the United Steps Senate he bought for i

-$7OOO an old field lying on the suburbs of
Washington, holding it as an investment

tir4,or his ftkildren. The British Minister built
. - fine,residence in that neighborhood, mak-
, it's fashionable district, and Mr. Hill's
I purchase is nowworth abOnt 010,000. -

1 -RepresePtati" George;. id Oregon, on his
return to Washington for the. mosion,- was
accompanied as far as Ohio by his mother,
a venerable lady, who thirty`-one years ago
Made the tedious ;jonrney to that remote
Territory as the wife of a pioneer; with her
son and infant in' her arms. The lawny
were six months ontheir overland trip,- and
endured many hardships.: . . .

Ripon-Labia is the name of -a great
Japanese -lord who is . traveling through
,Europe like Gautier?. "Fortunio." When
he wasat Vienna helihartered ahotel and
sent invitations to two hundred women to
attend a.:masked 'bah, at-which he was the
only person of the maeculine sex. present:
He made them . dance and- eat' and drink,
ad when they sat down to . supper each
-found a superb bracelet _hidden in her

The Parisians expect_ that_ he will
amuse them with similar fantasticalities.

The- sad story comes that ex-Congress--

man JohnF. Potter -.is dying in the Poor
House at Mukwanago, Wisconsin. .This is
a' dreary ending of a man who.tarenty-two
yearsisgo occupied so imminent aplace
before the American pub. He gierved in
Congress from December 7, 1857,1t0 March
4, 1864, and in .1860 was one! of the men
who dared to ,stand up- boldlyi against the
fire eaters`of 'the South. Roger A. Pryor
tried to 'Scare him ,by challenging him to
fight a libel, but the Wisconsin congressman
was store than a match for the Virginian,
who was afraid, to accept the Westerner's
terms that they should fight with Bowie
knives looked lip in a room alone. Pryor
went intoihe rebel army and tried his best
to slestroithe government, but not 'succeed,
ing went to New York where he is now a
leading and wealthy lawyer.

POLITICAL PORM
Reports have beeiemade that.tbe Repub-

licans and Independents in theFloridiLeg-
islature were strong enough to control that i
body. Thy is doubtless untrue, '•but the
fact that there was some ground for the
rumor shows*hat an advance, liblfral ideis
have made in the State. A few more elee-
lions will probably see Florida again a- safe
Republican State. 9

The Delaware Legislature is composed of
nine Senators and twenty-seven .Represeri-
tatives, all Democrats. The Wilmington
Republican :wants the' number, increased
and elected by Districts, by which mean's
the Republicans could could obtain some
representation. As the matter stands no*
the 31,009 Democrats have, all thereprese n, .
tation and the ';'9,000 Republimns none.

'There is a disheartening report for the
Democratic majority in thenext House ofRepresentatives comes frOm Hairisburg:
"The Dauphin county court having changt
ed the day on which liquor licenses shall be
issued from February 1 to February 19, the
pajority of the hotels and salOons-will hive
to closetheir bars for eighteen dep."? -Think
of nearly three weeks' drought in the midi
dle of a session. '•,'

6 •

Timebrings its revenges in politics as
well as elsewhere. . In 1888, the priseni
Goverikof':elect ofKansas, was the reputed
author of the plank in the Democratic plat!,
!form of that State opposing negro suffrage;
ilgext year when he wants to -draw his sal;
4ry as the Democratic Governor, be will
have to get the warrant signed by a color`•
eil man who . was elected Auditor of State
by the Republicans huit November:

A 'low ''lndependent -papers , are giving
much time and thought to the next. Presi;
denilal 'ticket' of the ' Republican party.
Their zeal in naming. candidates and then
in enumeratingtheir disqualifications speaks
well for their industry if not for their fore-
sight. .11tanWhile the Republican Party. is
hard at work scraping off barnacles and
considering reforni measures and giving
more attention to proving that it is worthy
to be trusted longer with pinionr than to
who shall :be its candidate in 1.884:-4--Tri7
btZne.

Onepf the most singular things relating
to the Tats unpleasantness in the Republi-
can houselold is the unanimous declaration
on the part oft. therDemocratic ,press that
the party oughtneye'r to heal, tile breach:
The affection of • tha*verage Demrat. for
the Independents almost equals that of a
she-bear loitertender offspring.; Unless
the Independentsstay out, say these affec-
tionate guardians, they will ber,taken isand
done for. In our opinion; if 'the Indepen-
dents do. not stay out, the Democrats will
be taken in and done for. Hence these
prayers for war.--North American.

Some of the Ohio Democrats are hugging
the fond delusion that that State is solidly
fixed in theiryarti's cohimn. They demdn-
strate the claimby figures "that speak for
themselves," and if a Dethilrat is stronKon
any point it is on figures. According to
their calculation everyone who voted the
Democratic. ticket last October is always go-
ing to vote it hereafter, all. the Republicans
who stayed at home then are gobig to' keep
away from the polls in the futnre, and the
conditions which made this year. a bad one
for the Republican party are to be 'perma-
nent. It's a nice argument and a comfort-
iug conclusion—for the Democrats.

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS.
A Reading man swallowed two hundred,

oysters at a sitting a feW 'nights ago. He
claims that '4e wasn't very hungry either.

Robert H. S4re, who is superintending
the construction of the Southern Pennsyl-
vania: railroid from Harrisburg to Pittsburg
gets a salary of $25,00041 key.

The Hews&le Independent apprehends
that the building of-the railroad fromHaw-
ley toPittston will damage the business in-
terests of-Honesdale.

Another wire cable for use on one of the
Chicago street car lines, 15,000 feet in
length, has just been completed at the
works of the Hazard . Manufacturing com-
pany at Wilktsbarre:
• A number of persons are engagedlooking
for an sro boxcontaining $80,00,0 which
is suppo4ad to be concealed in the Blue
Mountains. A half•breed Indian told -the
story 'many years ago, but put tbe matter
under bona of secrecy until this year.

The Reno Oil Company Inst week struck
a large'• well on the line of Forel and
Warren counties and one mite northwestof
the Anchor well, which lately!caused such
a sensation. The Reno well Bowed more
than 2000 barrels in the first twenty-foui
hours. -

A life-size'portrait of General Wiley
Crawford was formally preseni to the
State, atHarrisburg Thursday. • The pre-
sentation remarks were made by General
McCandless, Governor Hoyt responding for
the State. A number of Pennsylvania mid
nary men were prOent.

Xlevirgaltib6iiii; aged "firttarat a well
knownimilder and} contractorof Reading,
was stabbed several times while; in a hotel
barroom, on Wednesday *hint last week
by Conrad Beltnian, a gone `A'itter. The

stabbing was , the result of anold , fend.
Haltzbergeris in a critical csmdition.

The ensphiyes of the °Maks Iron Com-
pany were presented on' Friday. with at
,Plitirtmas presort in the shape eke five per
cent bonus, on • their amine during the
Yeir, amounting 'in some instances to al
ninthas $O. About $lBOO was distranted
to the operatives at Chickies and Middle-
town transom'.

Tke followincniztice wee posted on Mon-
day morning of. last week by the Phcerdn
Iron Company, at Phoenixville:, "On and
after January, 1888, and until further no-
tice, puddling will be tour dollars per ton,
andall otherrain and yard wages will be
reduced •sevin per cent." This - action

Sensed considerable feeling and complaint
among the nearly 2000 _employes of- the
company. .1 The announcement was made at &Ong
Thursday afternoon that the telephone in-
Wrests of the Lehigh Southern and -Fast
Pennsylvania Telephone companies will be
consolidated and controlled by the Pennsyl-
vania Telephone company, recently organ-
ized at Harrisburg. All exchanges in east
Pennsylvania will be connected tqrether.
The officers of the,.new company are: Pres-
ident, Francis Jordan; secretary and tresi-
urer, A. IC Shellenberger; :imager, W.
Her; all located at Hiusisbn,rg.

Mifflin farmer has become convinced
that one of his cows is bewitched, and ie
devoting his time .to capturing the evil
Spirit. The process 'as described by the
Phlegmy. Herald is as follows : "He filled
a small bottle with =ills from the cow and
pliumd a handful of new needles, .pins end
some thorns in it. Every time he shakes
the bottle the witch istormented with these
needles, etc. He says, In a few days she
will *re and acknowledge her basket, I
when the cow will be allright aide."'

Among the many singular cases which
have',arisen in .the oil region on just ie-
ported from Franklin can certainly': be
awarded the palmfor originality es well as
for the involved. A short time

,ago a resident of the town whose wife was
believed to be in a dying condition purcherii
ed two lots inl,, the town cemetery. The,

subsequently recovered, and shortly
afteroil was struck in the vicinity of theburial place. . Not satisfied with allowing
hts investment in reel estate to remain idle
whenthere was a prospect of it producing
a fortune, the husband at once began prep-
arations for sinking a well on the lots. The
trustees of , the cemetery object to the pro-
ceeding, and an injunction is asked for to
restrain the ardent prospector from testing
the value of his purchase.

GENERAL GLEANINGS.
The Lancaster Gingham Mills at Clinton,

Mass., which employ about '2OOO persons,.
have annonneed a general, reduction of
thiee per cent :in wages paid. The em=
ployes have accepted the issue without any
mark of disapproval. -

' Through- the alleged fault' of the tele•
graph operator at Watts' . Flats twofreight
trains on the New York, Pennsylvania and'
Mit) Railroad collided near Kennedy.on
Saturday'inight. , Both, engines and nine
cars were smashed. T. D. Yoke, a con-

'actor, of Meadville, was killed. No other
person was injured. The loss is fr0m415,-
1000 to SIO,OQO.

' The east-bound passenger train on 'the
Missouria -Pacific Road from Omaha to
Atchison, Kansas's, met with a serious ac-
cident on Saturday afternoon. The rails
spread, and the entire train, except. the
locomotive, was thrown from the track.
Passenger coaches were overturned, and
several passengers were severely bruised,
but none were killed or Seriously injured.
The train arrived about six hours late.

An east bound pasSenger train on the
Wabash road on Saturday -night collided
with an engine and caboose on a curve
near Carpenter. Both engines Were knock-
ed off the track: George Silsbe, the pngi:
neer of the passenger train, and pink
Dresser, conductor on the engine and ca-
boose, werekilled. Captain Hyde and Ed.
Bramble Were dashed against the postal
boxes in the mail car, receiving severe in-
juries, and several passengers are reported
somewhat injured. 'The cause of the ac-
cident was confusion or has of orders.

- 1-4.
,)

Ihmidde. ',

Pittsburg, Dec. 24.—A dispatch to
the Commercial Gaiette from Union-
town says : , si Shortly before 10 o'clock
this morning, when people were on , th7,
way to - ehurch,,the town was thrown
into a state Of most intense excitement
by a report that Captain A. C. Nan,
cashier of the Pennsylvania State
Treasury, had beenshot and killed in
his room in Jennings' Hotel by N..L.
Dukes, a well-known member of the
Fayette county bar and member-elect
of thei State ,Legislature. The high
social and • political standing of both
men gave such prominence to the affair
that the hotel was soon surrounded, with
excited citizens. Captain Nutt had
just returned 'from Htirrisburg to spend
the holidays, and left home with his,
nephew, Mr. Breckenridge, stating that
he h td some business at' the hotel with
Mr. Dukes. .9n the wipty. there -he
stated, that. he 4iltd received some in-
fainnus letters Item Dukes, and wanted
to have all understanding with him.
The two men went to the hotel and
Nutt .starved up- to Dukes' 'room.
Breckenridge followed, but stopped on
the stairs to speak to a friend. While
they were 'conversing a scuffling was
heard in the room and both ran up to
separate the combatants, who were
found on the floor clenched in a terrible
struggle. Bree.kenridge and his friend
succeeded in parting them, when Dukes
drew a revolver -and said, 'You came
in her .tiwhip me, and so I shoot,' at
the same time firing. The ball .tciolc
effectl juSt below Nutt's eye, penetrat-
ing the -brain, and killing him instantly.
Dukes then quietly walked down stairs,
when he was arrested. The affair
has 'ilereated intense excitement, but'
what was in the letters, or' the motive
which led to the murder, is still a nays-
tery.

APPLETONI CYCLOP/EOIL
rr r T

By Prof. H.L.SMITH, HobartCollese,Boae•a,N.T.
It is now nearly twenty-two years since

the publication of.the firstedaion of APPIX-
Ton' AMERICAN CY CLOPJ6I.4I and, in the
interval, not only professional riCholiirs, but
men of culture generally, have watched
with eager interest the progress of inquiry
in every department of knowledge, and a
new work of referpnce has been felt to be
an imperative want.? To present a com-
prehensive and at the same time clear and
popular exposition the &ogre" made in
more than a decade and a half, demanded
almosta new work rather than the re-edits
ing of an old one; somithing suited to the
circumstances ofa tons), and active people
having but littletime toread elaborate, land
extended treaties; lid requiring theref.ce
a literary =llex than a acientifie treat-
inent, so aspaddreis itseV to the public
mind, is pie most aceeptizble and useful

•manner.
This want the new issue of the Mizanuir

efrcumwou claims tomeet, not by apatch-
hub. up of the old edition, admiralde as that
waslor its day, but mainly as a new book,
with brief condensed articles,, not less use.

ful to the studentthan to tho gen I rea-
der, and sope•emineattgthe Cud° edits
for the people. may • ba',quits
imirmt IWO*are,' in the _jai" - rated
" 13itesedies," treerat wire
nity, tor. the' time, athan4vety; the
rapid advancement in ill departakts of
Insonledga mains tee a*dint, de
of itaskering any one subjmt must
recourse to the daily jourinds, andthe

I recent and elaborate- monographs o
workers and thinkers pt the day,
than the articles of an Encyclopedia,
ore ofneoessity sown:shot behind,;as
published, and besides, such ela
treatisei ran only be given by the
sion'of I ony artieks which, . even

Wailes). in itiensselveli; are
&sly of mrsnorerake, The inn

have
most

the

,'. rate
l du-rif of
', et•-
vol-

sums of the Anierican•Cyclopiedia ein
a measure enabled the possessors of first
edition,tokeep pace partially with advanc-
ingknowledge, but after all they costld not
meet the wants if new subscriber*: and
the public generally. New ideas, new Pro.
-cesee's and analyses in science and art,
chaisged political and social relations. won-
derful accessions to geographical knosig-
edge made the re-issue of- the Anzawalt
CYCLOPaDIA in itspresent forma necessity,
which it meets by a comprehensive yet
prpular treatment'of the' various subjects
Ilp o the date of iniblication, bY Men of
einitience in the , several' departments of
learning in .Amilica, England, and the
Continent of Europe. The most recent
scientific discoveries',.the freshest research,
and thabearing of all on civilization and
progress, arefully and Clearlypresent; and
so, to hard-worked,men with limited oppor-
tunities, like most of those for whom the
Cyclepa3dia is specially intended, , it is a
great storehouse of information presented
in amanner as fascinating' as thataof the
most ingenious work of fiction. The won-
derful trAephone, the phonograph, Ameri-
Can inventions, the improvements In tele-
graphy, the natural history of the parasites
which of late years have been sodestructive
to vegetation, many, peculiar to our own
country, in fact the whole range of topics,
are so discussed mkt° make the Aimatcatt
Cra.orsoniz the book for the -American
people; wisely disseminating and interpret-
,•Mgt as it does, the results of the wit im-
pitlks imparted to the arts, sciences, ' and
several industries of a busy world; and erg-,

, bracing, in its'comprehensive graspthe intel-
lectual and moral forceswhich have enabled
a greatpeople, in a feir years, without any
calamity, or that ruin of cr edit which usu-
ally attends such a change, to return to
speciefrom paper money depreciated in two
short- years to half the, standard value.
The customs, the laws, the history, the geo-
graphy, the education, the biography, the
science, and the arts of such a people, as
given in the Amemczx CYCLOrauns can no
longer be ignored, nor are they at present
elsewhere to br, found eolketirely: a fact.
which should commend this Cyclocipmdia
'not less to the European nations than to the
citizensof the United,States, for whom it
is peculiarly adapted, - H. L. SMITH, -

.

Professor Of Natural PhilOsophy, Hobart
College, Genera, N. : '

Votoirof the People.
R. V. Prow; M. N. Y.—l

had a serious disease of `the lungs; and was
sfor,a dine confined to my bed 4d nada'
the carnof a physician. His preseriptions
did not help me. I grew worse, coughingvery severely. I "commenced taking your
"Golden Medical.Discovery," and it cured
me. Yours nspectfiully;

.Juorra Buimgrr, Hillsdale, )Bich.

When it Comes to Civil 'Service Reform
too many Democrats take for their motto,
"!.4lwayi put off untd to-morrow wbnt.you
can do to-day."

ffJftdeMm'Aplin."
'Dias. Wu. D. RIVICI4 4ISt. Catherines,

Ont., says: "R. V. Pierce;buffalo, N.Y.,
I have used your 'Favorite- Prescription,'
'Golden Medical Discovery,' and 'Pleasant
Purgative Pellets,' for the last'threemonths
and find myself—(what shall I say)—`made
new again' are the only words that express
it. was reduced to a skeleton, ebuld not
walk across the floor without fainting,
could keep nothing in 'the shape of food on
my stomach. Myself and friends had given
up al hope, my immediate death seemed
certain: I now live '(to the surpkise of
ever3lxidy) and am 'able; to do my own

L 2.1
TheTalon. Henry SandfOrd, formerly

Minister resident to Belgium, is spending
the winter on hisorange plantatimtat San-
ford, Fla. He is said /to hive clamed the
Atlantic ocean sixty times. • 'v.

The earliest.money struck in Irelaad Was
in the latter piat of the-tenthcentury, in the
reign •of the Hffiar,no-Danish Sihtrit 111,
King of Dubliii;: acontemporary' ofiAtbel-
red H, sole monarch of Saxon 634tuid,-
whose coins were imitate(' by -,the Dublin
king.

L

; Riches its Hop Farming.
At;ihe present prices, ten acres in Hops

will bring more money than five hundred
acres in any?Aber farming; and, if there
is aconsumer or dealer who thinks the price
of Hop Bitters high,, remember that 'Hops
quasl.2;ir pek, lb., and the quantity and qua-
lityi3Of Hops in Hopti3itters and the price
remains the (ape as formerly.. Don't buy
or use wortr hl* stuff or imitations because
the price'hi task

strikinieidence of the growing pros-
perity of the Southern States for, the past
few years is shown inithe case of Wesson,
Miss., which is now a town of 3000 inhabi-
tants, and contains a cotton mill employing
one thousand hands. Two years lig,o the
site d the town was a pine forest. •

-

James Wilson, treasurer of -Dewitt
county, M., committed suicide'on Wednes-
day of last week by hanging. He leaves o
wife, children and• mother whip were de-
Pendent oulim. He had' been. speculating
heavily in grain,and his losses are supposed
to have been heavy. He was regarded as
worth $50,000.

A %dote: Misn:i Luck.
Mr. J. G. Tyler, chief.clerkerk the. Union

Depot Hotel, Ogden, hadlsheumatism in the
muscles of the chest and lett abrader. By
applying the Great Gentian Remedy three
days he'realized complete- restoration, and
he is of the opinion that there is- nothing
equal to the St. JacobsOil for pain. The
Great German Remedy is also agpecific for
burns and sprains. —Salt Laix,(Utah) TH-
buns.

A. Polish Catholic priest, at Bay City,
Mich., was convicted of libel there on
Saturday, and $250 damages were award-
ed the complainant. The libel consisted in
his denouncing,one of the members of dpis
church fromthe pulpit_as not being's good
Catholia, and warning the flock not to do
business with him.

F. Towrudey, Wrightsiill, Pa., says:i "I
am sure Brown's Inyq Bitters cures in every
tam where- directionsiare followed."

On Saturday morning .an 'old man, sup'-'
posed from letters found on)him tobe. Colo-
nel' D., C. Cox, of Waslutigton, well-
known Ohio politician, %itidlred into the
river at the foot of Monroe street, Chicago,
and was drowned. He was pulled out of
the water soon after sinking, but efforts to
resuscitate him failed.

Breakinaker, Mechanics-
bnig, Pa., 4 yin "Brown's Iron Bitters
thoroughly of general debility."

ROTA
7

'
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eAKIN~
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

'MISpowder nevervaries:" A marvel ofpurity,
strength and whplesomeness. Moreeconomical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competitionwith the multitude oflow test, short
weight, mina-or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. ROYAL BASING POWDZR CO.".' 106 Wall
street., N. Y. • 20July82

GeoL.Ross
•

_ DEALER IN -

. ,

[
- , slist asscis,croceries
Main Street, oppo;ite 114. Porter's

• • AnSI Bridge Street,

From'December 25th, 1552. 1‘will -glee special
prices to all and an extra quallty.of all kinds of

GROCERIES, AND
CHOICE FLOUR

•

,

From the best roller mills.

Toffee at wholesale all kinds of. P. Lorillard's
tobaccos, also cigars, candies., soap, saleratus, ,
tea,. coffee, and spices ofall kinds, and kerosene
oil, etc., at, manufacturers' prices.

La' p Robes.
We have justreceiv-

ed a full assortment of

Lap Robes and Horse
Blankets.

POWELL & CO.

LINCOLN READS A POEM.
-

Honest Old Abe Enter'tains his
Cabinet with a Little

r• Quotation. •
"sow. gentlemen; you' all have sore or less

poetry in yoursoul/Oleic!. .to this.” and Atm.
ham Lincoln, then President. rose from his
chair, in his (ace In the White House, and read
in trembling tones, which indicated his own
profound appreciation of it. Dr. O.W. Holmes'
"Last Leaf,*•of which the following ace two
verses:

, "They saythat in his prime,
Ere the pruning knife oftime

Cut him down;
Nota better man was found -

- By thecrier inhis round
Through the town.

Now the mossy marbles rest
On the lips that he had pressed

In their bloom
And thenames he lovedto hear
Have been carvedfor many* year

On the tomb." It
Mr. Michael GuiMAIN of Ilingtuimton, N. Y.,

is notas old as -the venerable Boston citizen of
whom the poet wrote with such tender pathos,
yet he Is more than three scoreand ten. ”For
thepall eight of those years." he w'rite's, "I have
been s perfect cripple from rhetimatism, hob-
bling about as best I could with my cane. I
took PiIIIVICIVII Guinan Tonic, and ass now supple
and strong as a prosiest. There is no trackof the
disease WI about we. •

Mr. R. W. Mosher, wholesale druggist, of
Binghamton, writes Messrs. tlisociz k Co., of
NewYork—Proprietors of the Tonie--cerUfying,
to Mr, Oulifeyle's declaration.

Having all the properties ofany preparation of;
ginger. Parker's Clinger Tonic is a remedy of
infinitely kreater range Ind power. 'lt cures *U
diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood or imperfect digestion. Dyspepsia (and
all its consequences). Malarial Fevers, Sick
Headache. Kidney trouble[, Brotchitis, and cont.
mon Coughi and colds, vanish at its touch,
Prices, GO cents and $ a bottle. Larger sise
the cheaper. decl4.4w -

CUTTER SLEIGHS.
yau want a FIRST-CLASS swell oody cutter.

the very best in the market, for use thecoming
winter, please give me a call. . Special Induce-
meats to EARLY and CASH buyers. Satin buy.
early. The stock in market is likely-tobe much
less than last semaa.

Re M. WELLS. .
Towanda;Ps., Nov.l, IEB2. *

1 ETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS
Li warssups, ike. 'bylaw is u•tontsow
of theatat theRutraucall officio. 1

. ,

WANAMAK.
Still enlarging store and
(Okla. Doubled both in the
last two- years ; -More thin
doubled theni- Trade has
doubled; and it crowds lest
now than at any time before;
works more smoothly; gives
more general satisfaction ;

and suffers fewer mishaps.
It is growing faster than
ever; and:with every, appear
ante of, a healthy growth,,
ißecause people; find so
/much advantage intrading
with us 'that they send to
us for whatever theE want,
no matter how lar.--away
they may be, if- they' can
wait for it. - , An unhealthy
growth would be growth by-
charlatanly.3

Ourbuildnig is still tempo-
rary. A part , of it was once
the Freight Station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. It
has been built around and
upon, until it looks more like
aTurkiihMosque on the old
side; while ,on the new, it
has taken' in so many Chest-
nut-street stores, that it looks
like any other part of Chest-
nut street. We hau'n't made
money. enough in, thesefive
years to . put Up ;a building

„:.worthy of the. place and of
:the-trade. You will be_ inter-
ested in seeing hoW we have
turned and twisted these old.
buildings • about, and how
many commodious _ andreally
elegant rooms we 1141:e,with-
out .so much as wall-papers
between them:
. We .are sending More and
more by, express and mail.
The means;of trading with-
out seeing.are rieW and rude:
You think it, strange that it
can be. done • at all: 'YoU
wouldn't

_ thinic.,','of buying a
farin Withoutl,seeing it; or a
horSe; or or: sheep.
How_can you buy everything
your ,family every-
thing you use in your hOuse,
without seeing ?

Why, simply because we
take the risk: .

,JOHN \V ANAMAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market

" streets, and City-hall square,
_ Philadelphia:

,

7,e

OM

CLOAKINGS.
A large 'stock just

opened' in Colors and
Black, with Plushes,
in both Silk aio Wool
in all'Colons to match.

D. D.D,DDIND,, asxmat:Lorin;
1127Chestnul Street, Philadelphia. Pa.f

FEED OUTTIRS.
Farmers will And that it will Pay a gocid profit

tocut all Hay, Straw and Cornstalks led io their
stock, as well as ALL BEDDING. Theespenee
'or labor incurred in cutting will boamply paid
Insaving handling and spreading of manure.
Cut bedding is much better for theanimals. ,

The Ross and Rosa Cummings
Feed Cutters

Are thebest in -use as well u the chespist. -
Farmers are lwrited to examine them. .

For sale—Baldwin'., Gates' Copper Strip and'
Lever Cuttees. and the Lion Cutter. Bend for
circulars and prices. ,

8:M. WELLES.
Towanda, li.olr. let

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.-Letters
testamentary baring been. granted to the

undersigned, under the but will spiel testament
of John U. Scott, late 'of Monroe township,
deceased. all persona - indebted to the
estate of said decedent are hereby notified to
make immediatepayment,And sU haying claims
against Saidestate must present the same duly
authenticated to thetinderaiguedfor settlement.

CUAS. SCOTT.
WaTIKI.II SCOTT,

iloaroe, Dec. 14,-4t izecutorli.

vew Turk
Philadelphia
Easton
Bethlehem .

Allentown ....

Stanch Chunk..

& B Junction.
Falls .. ; ..

LaGrange 1Vinkhatinock I
llehoopauy
,ifeshoppen • 1
Skinner's Eddy.. Y.. • 1

Laceyville
Wyalusing • 1
Frenchtown •

aunimerfield,
standing
Wysanking
lonanda
Ulster

4.thens

Waverly
...

Elmira
Owego
Auburn N.
Ithaca
Geneva
Lyons
Rochester
Buffalo
Niagara Falls
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cePeraspe tbe moat olit,ho the worid..."—Thi) Nailoit. N. 1

• rfiliE CENTiciA
FOR 1882-133.

The twelfth year or thtil Ma • •
tinder the USW 11311111.., &WI.Az. c ,tie history, elated tsw.
The circulation has atioytr, a 14,—, • 4

of the preceding season, 2fl r ..t)t-rrIts thirteenth year with an r 3

.140,( I) (7 I, r 1...
The following are the lr a•LOI;

„,A newnovel by VV. 1.1 How, Ilk , •
author's -Mocirrn !matinee ••t ;•,ternatimol story. en *:,l •,-1(

Life in the Thirteen (;0141..
gleston,—the lending 111..torPi.:1-
'est; to consist of s •number of ; ,topics as "The Beginning rLife In thecolonies," irte,, tie sin,r'rcomplete history ofest ly life tbt 1-.1t, •4,1" .. 4

illlaustrapeefeU tionatteetlon win M
s.

•
A Novelette of Vining Lift. I.y

1

ill 4 Y fly
FtPoOte, entitled The 1.,,Cd-Hur r . Nll,Illustrated by the author.

The, palm of View. by Fir r,ryaeries ofeight lotto r from i&
Yartotta nationatities criticlairt4 • ,'',•-

peoile, society, manner.,
The Christian. Lawrie of Cor,; ;!

fiev.V.JllingtonGladden. A 4*,_•::;•,tticalto.operation in • Ctirls t f khow(' league was formed in 1, :4Connecticut. whit kinds of work.and how I agreed througboot tpt
• "Rudder Grange. Abroad.- 1,y r raLk 1:ton, a continuation ofthe d ro:i
stories, the scene being ROW *ill ~;,.The' New Era- in American
series of four papers, fully tibiae:at,
to (I) City Houses (2) country a ~

I^.

chats, and (4) Public Building*. '-

The Creoles of Louisiana, I,y ,
author of''Old Creole bays.' et.- ; ,:„„ :•'
graphic narrative, richly iiinatrat,

Illy Adventures In Zuni, by Frar.'s
government ethnologist. an adopt -I
of theZuni tribe of/radians. 1. 1.u.trac..1 • • "

Tilustrated‘P*Pers" on VII 4 ;including "The Capitol," r.-n,.• • • •
•-rb• White House," etc.

NM

Mtmuttons of Southern •I t'nee or foflr papers of an 1,ng character, richb, illustrated- ' '

MISCELLANEot-:::
• Further work is expectedluAu
Thomas Hughes, Joel Cbindli,r !Lim.
Remus"). .Charles bnBley Warw;r, 1.

'-

roughs, E. V. Smalley, fl. a„, j1014list of-others.'
and novelettes will be mitfa{ng the
Orel of The Century. as 'berel,A,,rl. .441magazine willwill continue Iti
excellqace, ME

The subsctiption price is 81.1') I
a number. Subscriptions ely;uld
'November number, and to enable to-,r
era to commence saki the new setiLl
Century name, we xuake,the

SPECIAL OFFEI:.
A year's subscription from No•: tt.ltwelve numbers ofthe past year,
•übecription said the twel%e

;bound two`elegaht volumes watt t f:
THE CEISTVIIT Cu., New lurk.::

1846 Thkty-Eightli Veitr. ECM

THEMOME JOURNAL
INCaE,ASED IN SIZE, •

I3IPIIONEI) IN ;if:AI-111, .
SEVICED IS (

•
1‘TheBest titerary am! iSociett

Paper in:,..l,roerica:
The leading departnieufs .of If 1,,

Jourrial, comprise Editqnals
, •

fresh interest; brilliant ronianc. 7: i
traitUres of .Atiaerican life; edit ,
of new events in the world of .13t-lies- 1... n
painting, sculpture, science, inu,l,,
drama; original essays: ample eic-r 1,:- frrizi
European writer.,; spicy lettersfr an •

respondents in all the great :

world; the first look' at new book,: ail I rz,
accounts of sayings, happenin,„4,-s, an.l
in .the Beau .)foude; embraciii.z;
freshest matters of interest-in till:, i;cui.tr;
and iti Eturope—the whole .compl.it.ly to
roring the yrit and_ wisclotn, the humor
pathos, th 4 news" and sparklin4
the times.

TERMS, FREE OF POSTAGE.t.
The Home Journal, one copy, one year
3 copies, one year ffili
6 copies, one year
-Address MORRIS PHILLIPS A t- 9

:NO. 3 Park Place.,`i''e s Tort

RIB

THENEW YORK TRIBUNE
STRONG, CLEAN, ENTERPRISING

„: •

The Largest Cirmthition Among t4a ot
- i ' . • ,+.... 4..: . ..

Rejoicing with its readers, in tit d h: :t. r ti:r:.
which reign throughout the country. Ti •''l r ..L.:,e
finds itself at the beginning of a nib' 1.u.u,..-yea
enjoying Its own fair share of the /pr.,3!, 1..: pro.-
peritfand prepr.:ed to make all' it,..s ,r... t-,1::1r.1.thoroughly complete, entertainjo r awl v.,:Jat....,
Tile that aim of The Tribuni Is to t.e the i.-•-i te:l.
foremost newspaper of America. , It h:...r.. ....n
telegraph Hub to Waishiagteri, it use. t!..- ,3'..4
freely, and it scours the world for he no . 1.% .: pr;;.:
ing.all that is useful. It tell. wits i., uttrit, ;: :::

detail The rest is put M.A.:), bri E.: -1.::-, .;•Ar. ...

graphs. Ita,contenta are fresh, choice. T..ai..,1 az,:
thoroughly unobjectionable in every re-p.:l 71.
Tribane has long enjoyed the largo,. , :1,1.: ite.i.

among the beat p."ple. lt. Intends to:li t r.. f;-;,:
usurp lts.place..-"fbe Tribune is the' ~r,.... . f r,

individual, of no faktlim or clique, an.i td ;:.•::::

est adverse to the public good. it kaioa -r., p-1.
vice Other than that of tbi., people.

The Tribune bell, yes the well-licinl.mi ti • - ..

try will be, best presitrved by keepim: lt- ti
ment In Republican hands. -Ilut it i1;475.;:. • • ..

In Ring Rule, Bossism or Verruption:itn.l,:r. • 1..
has done laird work, and taken or,:it rl-J...... .•

forts to Purify. the Republican party.; It lit,;•• •• •
continue in that.course. wherever or'.y}. f..`',..!.

may eeem needful—not dtfubtinl; 1b..? 11.1,
true road to a worthy Republic:fp

Every year The Triturce otlT:rs t., r•
few premtum,books of -marked :itol ptand.tr
The terms are usually: Seiarranged
paper or the book Is a gift to the su,,,,cri", r.",

- . .

- A SPL-HNDID WORK HOT:. FAMILI i..-..--
For 1K,3-/the Tribune offers • a new pr. :,.., .....1
Wood's Household Practice -of • Ili dicinc• 1i..:,,:, ,

and Surgery,:; vols., 1310 and 042 pp.. pr4s-
lustrated, bound in cloth; and-sold by atro,t,l l• r li.:.

varlable price of Co. •:'lt is written I.v ..!,,,,,nt
, ysiclans of New York and Pldiadcllft.,, ~::'

,llshed by the well-known standard medi, ..,

. ...MSC! of William Wood' at Cu. L',.•.'),: i^. 7•7''-'tnh
ir do mutants to Lae structure and fkincti..•.. , I ::.

br unan licitly Is • iplaitted 10. tbis w ark ~.0.
Std picture. The book to:lda,. h::w T • :-' : ;.•

ealth when lust, and‘bow to tike cir,. .l :: ',.!.

t4ralned. It exp)alns what to'. do in ,;0, •..., , - •

Trill-save many a human 10 and many .;,:: ~

o suffering and anxiety. In -any iwda,.a y
It will pay for itself in a mouths titlll. 11', ' n:.•are: • •

,
4 . .:Wood's :Household Om-tire atsi. t:..- \l"r ..

:Tribune five years, $lO.
- Wood's Household Practice and The S ., 111 ri.,l
y Trlbuoe live ,years; or with- tea e. ,i,i,., ,
Weekly one year, $l3. - •

'Wood's Household Practice and te,•, :,:. •,•

the Weekly one year, $2.1.. , . •..
j A circular with full de4Jrip:i3n of tne w •:li - '
,on application.

A CHANCE FOR, ONE YeAR
During the summer of 1 ,

the experiment of of Rhipath's Hist ~f
United states. Theirook met with an uu,x1...-!,
welcome. The offer is continued on, year.
hook is a popular histoTy of ttp• :•••

from the aboriginal time to the prep,ent
lug down to the 111311111.11-40011 ut Presideof
Din a large octave, 73..1 pages. the retail
We will send Inc Wi.ekly Tribune On.• y•
the History. fur 43, which ha only Ow :
book. We will send the Semi-Weekly
year, and the History, for t-t. In bull:
pay the posulge.

MI

AN ENCYCLOP.EI)III VS is CULl'\iE7...
The Tribune hal, regolecti to continue the .E.—

eluptedia prianittut upon exactly the .;one
before. ,

THZ„JIMMY OF ENIVEItsAI. -KNoWq:Di;t:

i• 31ltCcs Chamber's EneyeHneilia '•-

tains extensive Amertean addition.. tfrainle a' IS
4,000 additional topics, adding•to it over

cent. of the freshest and nne.t valuable mall. •;w
whole making 15 handsome octavo volume la ,

lug nearly 900 pages to the volume. We r
The Library of Universal linowledin. wil to

Weekly Tribune 5 years for $l5, •'With the 'Semi•\\ tally Tribune 5 year. a.
With ten copies of the Weekly Tribube

$l9: ;
With twenty copieS of the Weekly Tril.ebe

yezr $29.
,YOUNG'S BIBLE CONCORDANCE

This famous work, -Containinsz 1,10 three.,
prgen, wan originally published in Engiami t, •
ber, 1879,isnd was sold at $l5. We offer
cordancc and onecopy of the Weekly
years or five copies one year for $7; or
copy of the Semi-Weekly Tribune tire iv.five copies one year,nr ten copies of the tt'..
Tribune one year for $l2.

AN UNABRIDOt DICTIONEI:1
-

The Tribune will send Ni .ebstersDictionary, or Were-Maces Unabridged.
remitting $l2for the Dictionnry and theTrlbunelor fire years; or $l7 for the
and the Semi Weekly Triteune fOr five !,e.tr-: 51'
for the Dictionary and the Daily •year.

• A PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD.
The Tribune will send to its regular read, r•

trait of Garfield. or one of Mrs. tiartield,
inches in sire; good for parlor or library. i '- '•"

cents-eaeb; to those not subscribers, for ,:•."

• • " s•

Circulars describing the Tribune premium.
Many. and sample copies of the paper 5011 in t: •
application. Address simply.

- • TtlEt Tr2illwi*
BUFTFALO, WOI,F, GOAT

/MD owns

Fancy Lap Robes
Carriage and Sleigb Bibes, Rugs. Mats, Al,
Horse Blankets. Burch:Wes, etc. <.

HANDMADE HARNESS.
Of excellent qUality, at' prices to suit. If ‘‘"

Irant eCOMPLETE OUTFIT of Carrilg".
Neigh—an but the team—for the VERY 1;1•.',1
CASH BARGAMS, cell upon me.

R. M. WELLES."
TowandA, Nov: 29th.

. A numberOf robberies haze been corn-
Milted in the streets of Chkszo, sit night,
recently, by, means of assaulni(l.;with AOrd
begs, the victims beingleft Bowlers. The

mbertnen's Association, haVe offered, a
itMimi of $5OO for the detection of thecat-
tails; Spil the negligence of the 'City author-
ities 9,..abiu.ply criticised -

*lf you are a woman and want both
health and beauty, remember that all su-

[ pericial efforts to increase your 'personal
charmsare ;Jain: Freshness and beauty
accompany health, and to secure this Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkhanes remedies for all female
weaknesses offer the surest means of re-
novation. ThehiOnst intelligence lases its
lustre when it must find, expression through
a billions complexion, Good for eithersex.

An-exhibition of skill with a lariat at
Austin, Texas, a few days ago, drew tt .
crowd of 10,000 persons. Ten cowboys
contested for a silVer;tritamed saddle worth
s800;to be given to him who ,roped, threw
and tied down a steer in the shortest space
of time. The winner accomplished'the feat
in one minute, and forty-five BecoPds. '

Gentlemen whose beards are not of the
tint which they desire, can remedy the de-
fect by wing Buckingham's Dye for the
Whiskers. • For sale_by Dr. H. C. Porter
& Son, Towanda, Pa.

F. N. Briggs, superintendent of the let-
ter carriers and chief-clerk of the Denver,
Polorado, post-office, was arrested Thurs-
dayen eliarge of abstracting money. from
registered htters,'anditheld in $lOOO. His
examination is fixed 'for the 28th t.
He is a nephew of Postmaster Byeri3O" d'
hasheretofore borne anexcellentreputation

, The proprietors; of Ely's Cream Win ',',',o
not claimit to be a cure-all, but a sure re-
medy for Catarrh, Colds in the head and
Haffever. Price 50-cents. ..

,Apply into nostrils with little finger.
Catarrh. For fifteen years I'hisve been

greatly annoyed with ;this disgusting
ease, which caused severe pain in my head,
continual'dropping into my. throat and un-
pleasant breath. • My . sense of smell was
much impaired.. By a thoroughuse ; for six
months of Ely's Cream Bahn I have entire-
ly these troubles. J. B. CASE,
St. Denis Hotel, Broadway 'St.,
N. Y.

.My son tried Ely's Cream Balm for cold_
.in the head, afterusing it twice he felt no
more distress or -trouble in, breathing.: I
recommended it above all other Catarrh
remedies. C. C. HAGEN-liven; Druggist,
Mabanoy City, Pa.
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ARRANOEIIIO7T OF PASSENGER TRAINS
• TO TAW. EFFECT OCT. 24:i 1 1882.
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No. 32 leaves Wyaluairig at6:00, A. 31., FreiMh=
tarn 6.15, Iltromerileld 6.23,Standing Storm fiat
wvasnking 6.40 Towanda 6.62, Elatel 7.06,
Milan 7:16Atbeini":7i3s. Sayre 7:40. waver..iy 7:55. arriving at Elmira 8:50., A. M. L '

No. 31 leaves Elmira 5:15 P. M., Waverly 6:00,
Sayre 6:15, Athena 6:20. Milan 6:30, Ulster 6:40,
Towanda 6:53, Wyataking 7:05: Standiritittone7.14, flummerileld 7:22, Frenchtown T:32, arriv.
tugat Wyalnaing at 7:45.,'P.

'lmmo 8 and 15.run daily. Sleeping cars on
[reins 8 and 15 between Niagara Fills and Phila.
delphia and between Lyons soil New York with.
ont changes. Trains 2_ and 9 itill_ynn through'
between Buffalo and New Toriiiid Philadelphia
with parlor cars attached. -

WM. STEVENSON, Supt.
Oct. 30,1882. qa. k Y. B. B.

ANEW FURNITURE AND RE-PAIRING EBTABLISHMOir.
•

tSEYMOUR
Who hat had 21 years experience 113 the furniturebusiness, flap opened a store and repairing shop
fu i Bentley's Block. Frst 'Ward, (opposite
N Cabe's marble yard) ihd solicits the patron.Age; of the public. ',Rehm been in the employ of
Mers. Frost for 'the past eighteen years. and
fees confident that be can give entire satisfse.
tie in REPAIRING-FURNITURE. both -as to
QUAIIITY and PRICE. •

Ids all keep a stock. of 'Sew Goods, and will
orer per catalogue for customers ata small ad-
ca ee from manufacturers prices. Call and see
me all who are in want of Repairing ot!. New
Goods.

24augg2
_

• EEYIIIOIiR 8311TR.

DISSOLUTION.—The firm of Lin-iconWelles & Co..orWelles &Fos. doingbuil.nese at Wyalusing, Pa.. is Ma day dhisolved by
mutual consent. Alt debts due said firm to bepaid to their lawfully.constitnted attorney. P. ft.Ackley, and all claims against said Arm to ha
presented to him for adjustment. •

• LINCOLN WELL.I.S.
:Nov. 29th. 1882.—1 t • J. A. FOX.

M

SPECIAL NOTICE

EN

POWELL&CO:
Would calf especial

attention to. their .im
mense stock of

SHAWLS & CLOAKS

Just received, and
which are now ready
for inspeetion,

Dec. 6,188e. INIMMINI

1M


